OFFICE ORDER

In pursuance of MoHFW’s Order No. A.36011/01/2019-CHS.IV dated 11.07.2020 and in continuation of Dte.GHS’ Office Order of even number dated 13.04.2020 the tenure of Dr. Rajiv Garg (HAG), DGHS (Officer In-charge) is extended as DGHS (Officer In-Charge) on the same terms and conditions as the order of the MoHFW dated 10.04.2020 i.e full financial and administrative powers for smooth functioning of office of DGHS, for one month w.e.f. 13.07.2020 in public interest in view of extra ordinary and unprecedented situation due to the outbreak of COVID-19.

(Jitender Singh)
Dy. Director (Admn.)
011-23062814

To,

1. Dr. Rajiv Garg, DGHS, Dte.GHS.
2. PAO, Dte.GHS
3. Cash-I/ Cash-II Section, Dte.GHS

Copy to:

1. PS to HFM.
2. PS to MOS(AKC).
3. Sr. PPS to Secretary (Health)/OSD(RB)
4. Sr PPS to AS(H)
5. Sr.PPS to DGHS.
6. PPS to AS&FA.
7. Sr./PPSs to Principal Consultants/Principal Advisors/Addl. DGs/Consultant
8. MS Dr. RMLH/SJH, Director LHMCC.
9. PSs to All DDGs/Joint Secretaries/Addl/DDGs
10. DCG (I), CDSCO/Director, NML/Director, CHEB/In-charge DDG, MSO.
11. ADGs/DADGs/CMOs/Spl. Gr.III in Dte.GHS.
12. Director (CHS.IV), MoHFW.
13. US (CHS-IV), MoHFW
14. DDA, RML Hospital/ SJH/ LHMCC.
15. DD (GA) for uploading on DGHS website.
16. DD (O&M) for circulating among subordinate Offices/Institutes/Organisation etc of Dte.GHS
17. Section Officer - General Section/NML/RTI&OM/ROD Cell/A&V Section.
18. Officer Order Folder.